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 Fifth edition is the 2017 edition of the textbook. Engage Young Readers (EYR) The curriculum includes Engage Young Readers, a year-long project which aims to increase levels of literacy among children aged 8 to 11 years. Using the EYR methodology and approaches, TES provide a curriculum which is "flexible and communicative, designed to meet the needs of each child." TES offers all of
their EYR courses through their PACE centres. The PACE Centre can provide "learning centre" based courses. Grading for "level" courses is given using The Primary National Curriculum of England as the model; for example, students will be assessed and marked for language, literacy, science, mathematics, technology, knowledge and understanding. Short Courses TES also offer short courses, such
as the Short Courses in Literacy and English, which aim to provide teachers with "accessible and engaging resources for the challenging primary and early secondary school teaching of literacy and English." References External links TES website TES UK website Category:Textbook publishing companies Category:Textbook companies of the United Kingdomlok-sabha-elections Updated: Jan 21, 2019
17:23 IST In yet another setback to the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in Jammu and Kashmir, the Jammu and Kashmir government has withdrawn the Aayega project, which was implemented with the help of central agencies, from its portfolio on Saturday. The transfer of the Aayega project to the state government will enable the state to get assistance for social welfare and employments scheme
in the state, state’s information and education department director general Amit Choudhary said in Srinagar. The state government has claimed that it will provide assistance for employment to around five lakh people in the state with the project. However, it is not known if the project will be funded by the central government or will be funded by Jammu and Kashmir. The move has come just one day

before the first phase of Lok Sabha elections in Jammu and Kashmir. In 2014 Lok Sabha election, the BJP bagged all the 27 seats in Jammu and Kashmir, while in 2009 Lok Sabha election, the party secured 21 seats. Meanwhile, after a gap of two years, the ruling party on Saturday decided to run the Assembly elections in Jammu and Kashmir in early 82157476af
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